
ji• nuirost motrat. like afrank, bold 'Man, as he is, that the
piinciple of iselfgevernment shal .l/15r;vail in
K-aneas,thelllinois abolitionist and the South-
Carolina eecessionist, vie.with each- other in
abusing hint: * Let us examine the causeof
theirdiscontent, and the arguments they pro-
duce against the policy :of which be is the
representatiie. ---Trumbull avers, that it
would have been impolitic and useless for the
Free State men to have participated in the
Election for delegates to the constitutional
convention; impolitic because by so doing.
they would recognize the validity of the acts

of. the. Territorial Legisleure; useless, be-
cause, he asserts, that the registry was itn-
pe,rfect and inconipletg, and.did not contain

fair,proportion ofFree State voters. The
first objection is merely technical, and'comes
with bad grace from the allies of those who
have ftequently recognized the legality and
authority of that Legislature. The second,
or the assertion that the registry was .incom-
plete, should not be made by those who did,
all in their 'power toprevent a perfect and
complete registry. It is well known - that
the unprincipled 'leaders of the ‘l.Pree State
party," threw all the obstacles they. could in.
the way of the officers appointed under the
registration act ; and that in consequence of
this, those officers, though disposed to act

and to impartially discharge the duty
devolved upon them, were unable to .obtain a
full list of the v3ter's names. The provisions
of the reg,istratiodlaw, were eminently fair
and just,affording Iftmudant opportunity to
the voter whose nettle should be omitted
from the list, intrdvertntly or otherwise, to
procure its insertion thereon. But this oh-
jectien because of ,an imperfect registry, can-
not be used as an-excuse for refusing to vote
for or against the constitution when* it is
submitted to the whole people of "Kansas, for
their adoption :or rejection. Walker's. prop-
osition is to submit the constitution when
formed, to a vote of the actual residents of
the Territory, whether their names are reg;s-
tcred or not ; and invites them all to partici-
ipate in that Election. This invitation Trum-
bull is pleased ti' designate as insolent and
the height of effrontery _ ! Whv,lie thus char.
acterizes it we are unable to tell, since he
neglects to produce his reasons. June 29th
the Northern abolitionist abuses the admin-
istration for its pro-slavery tendencies as de.,
veloped in its Kansas policy, and June 30th.
the pro slavery secessionist, curses the same
policy as certain -to bring Kansas into the
Union as a free State. The hostility which
the extremists of both sections evince toward
that policy is the best evidence of its wisdom,
its impartiality andjustice.

•
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Still ,Another Chance.
We Will fall3,'Ell TER DEMOCRAT, from now

until *lotion, at the following ratee, payable"
in-advance. ,

•

Single copy, .0,30
Five copies, 1,25
Ten copies, 2,00

• gyp" Nu raper was issued from this office
Isla week, owing to our not receiving a sup-

of paper from the manufacturer. The
Mills are undergOing repairs, and a letter in

us of the feet, was a week in ;reach-
ing us, instead of only a day or two. By
this means we were unable to procure the
material ,from any other !source until too late
.for.our issue:

di' We publish on 41tr first page, tl.e
admirable • address of Senator Douglas to

the citizens of Springfield, Illinois. The
questions discussed are it4rtanti and a cor-
rect understanding.- of them desirable. We
especially commend that portion of the nal
dress which treats of the Dred Scott decision,
to the attentive consideration of our\ readers.

ZEr Now is the time to seepte (me ofLeek
'Marsh's Topographical Maps of this county.
It is one of the Most useful as well as orna-
mental maps that has ever been presented to
this county.

Mr. Marsh informs as that he intends to
gisre•every resident of the county an opportu-
It;ty of securing one or more, before publica-
tion. No one will be able to obtain -them
except those who give, in their names before
that time We would recommend it to all
our.friend4 and hope that no one will\fail to

give in Weir names, when they have an op-
portunity, for if sufficient encouragement is-
Inot given the enterprise will 'be 'abandoned.
'We have seen maps of other counties which
they publishedl they are equal in execution
to any we ever saw, and $5,00 for a map of
that description, we think very reasonable.

Frazier--Wittnot's meanest Pura-
site---pants for Notoriety.

Fre:-.icr of the Republican, after thorough
self-ezamination very properly concludes that
the term sneaking creature" affords a per

and comprebensividagoerreotypeof him-
self ; Whereupon he sluirts. his filth at tLe
senior editor of the Democrat whom he des-
'pates as." mean, miserable, degraded, pot-
valiant, tipsy and drunken." As' it matters
very little &tether Frazier thinks ns n
viinelibbcr _and a glutton., or a ,tee-totaller

and a vegetarian, we shall permit 'this pro-
' fessional blackguard and falsifier to twaddle,
on that subject unmolested let iritn wallow
in that slough of infamy to which an intelli-

gent' public,opition, always honorable and

1. just, is certain to consign the slanderer; the
pitiable wretch who obserru, not thecommon
civilities and decencies of life. It has been
truly and forcibly said that,

"There's not a baser fiend in hell,
Nor is there one who can

Perform the Devil's work so well
As that d..:Tenerate man,

ji Who carries venom on his tongue
And malice in his heart.,

With bow of hatred erer sprung
To speed the poisoned Bait."

Opposition to Gov. Walker.
The abolitionist and the "fire eater" unite

in condemning Gov. Walker, together with
the pacific and eminently fair policy, which
he as the agent of the National Administra-
tion, is endeavoring to enforce in Kamm—
It is to be regretted that the extremists of
-I)Otra sections evince n disposition to misrep-
resent and frown neon any movement hating
for its object the pacification of that Tenho-
rfr. and the establishment therein of such in-
stitutions'as the majority ofits !lethal inhab-
itants desire. The late speech of Senator
Trambull of tllinois, at Springfield, may be
taken as an exposition of the views of the
abolition agitators with reference to Mr. Bu-
chanan's -Kansas policy ; and ihe letter of
13on.L. M. Keitt of South Corlinia, to the
.editor of the. PlclonomiExaminer, probably
affords a fair illustration of the spirit which
animates the'" fire eaters" and inidtKes them
to join their abolition foes, in denouncing
Got. Widter and the policy of which be is
the official representative. Proper reflection
and investigation will at once satisfy the in-
telligent and fair minded portion of our fel-
/Ow citizens of both the free and slave States,,
that the bitter denunciation _of Walker, in
which these factions indulge, is not only
wholly uncalled for, but plainly unjust and
resorted to for ,a wioked purpose. It is one.
of the weapons of th'e agitator—that nuisance I
in American politics, subsisting on discord
and aiming to overthrow the government I
which ;. protects him. The pacification of I
Kansas annihilates the opposition to Deinoo-
racy; hence the anxiety of the leaders of
that opposition to erabarass the Administra-
tion in its effotts to secure to the people of
that Territory the free exercise of their self-
government tight. Gov. Walker as the or-
gan of the Federal Government, proclaimed.
to the people of-Kansas, at Topeka, that they
should have an opportunity to vole upon the
Constitution to be prepared by the Conven-
tion elected in June. That they should
enjoy tinmolested the privile7e,which the pr-;
gunk act promised them, of determining for
themselves at \he ballot box, whether they
would establish or reject slavery. This is
the doctrine for which the Democratic party
battled in the last canvass ; a doctrine rati-
fied by the voters of the Republic, Nor. 4,
/BA and clearly stated and ably defended
in Mr.Buchanan's Inaugural address. •

With such a character we shall not have a
protracted personal controversy ; we have no
disposition to keep continually paraded be-
fore the public; the vulgar attrikutes and
beastly affinities of him whose petty larceny
pbiz untnistakably indicates the back-biter
and the sneak.' Besides we are not ambitious
of the nototiety of -the blackgvard, falsifier
and slanderer ; nor do we intend to merit. it.
We bare never considered it any part of our
duty as Journalists to assail the private char-
acter of the citizen whose political views con-
flict with .our own; in order to derogate from
his influence 'and make him odious' in the
community; and our readers will witness
that re bare never indulged in low, passion-
ate abuse ofany one. Oar consistent and earnestl
advocacy of national principles seems however
to have exasperated the hireling who cannot
properly respond to our arguments ; and
hence his effort to tempt us into a personal
controversy With him. Ile must be: badly
afflicted with vanity, to imagine. P.n. a MO-

meta that he can force us to neglect the le-
.giiimate duties of our Profession and descend
into that field of malice and defamation in
which he feeds and tatters. Equally in er-

/
tor is lir. Wilmot if he fancies that the yelp-
ing of his editorial env will prevent as from
exposing the imperfections, the inconsisten-
cies and -hypocrisy which have characterized

1 his own career and stamped him as the most
unscrupulous and selfish of demagogues.—
The mean and unprovoked personal assault
to which "allusion was made at thebeginting
of this articie„is not, properly chargable -to
such an irritable compund of deprarity,ma-

Itstands approved by the American r.eo-
-- ple,aud to question its utility, is to quarrel

with their verdict, .deliberately rendered.:--
Why, then, when the Administrationthrough
its agentand in-obedience to the popular will,
avows its deterMination to vindicate that ver
/Het guaranteeing to Kansas such a gov-
iernmeat (republican in form) as her people
shall choose, do the malcontents vita), that
agentand attribute to him the basest of mo-
tives! - In his public speeches be has
OW 4A intention.to uphold in 'Kansas, the
will- ofher people, and to give'them a fair
tipportunity to declare that will. Tins only
is his offence and for this, his acts and

levolence and stupidity, such a mercenary
imbecile, and truckling sycophant as the sal;
low-visaged Frazier ; but rather to those who
employ and direct him, and hope to be prof-
ited by his filthy fulminations. Of that„spe-
cies David Wilmot is the chief. Whenever.
he conceives it necessary to destroy the repu-
tution of a citizen, in order to prop rip his
declining fortunes, he issues his edict to the
sheepish iMitatioriof manhood confined in
the Old.Register office, and a columnof slov-
enly vituperation in which lurks the spirit of
the assassin,ii forthwith %relied at the object
lof his aversion.. Cart it be possible that the

44 stump judge" expects ice to fat- our. col-
signs are maliciously inisrcpmented by mans with responses, toAss personal assaults
Northern and Southernagitators, whose pro- of his Tile and irrevensitde parasite, *no
&salon it is to foment strife 'and weaken, the t thus 'withdrair public attention in this guar .
Itonas of the confederacy. For declaring, I ter from the important , political issues in-
.

....TheDemocratic Convention to nomi-
nate a candidate for Congress, met at LeCornp-
ton., on the 2nd, Judge Ehnore presiding.

Volved in the approaching gubernatorial can-
vass t If not, why this scurrilous attack—-
this tow and unprovoked production of a de-
badched and self-polluted natured But we
are threatened with " harsh treatment" if we
refuse to make courteous and respectful men-
tion of the , leCherous sneak employed to ma-
lign us. This we cannot doconsistently with
our convictions of right and duty; there-
fore the threat must pass unheeded, and
we must continue to consult the literal mean-
ing of the people's English in its application
to our fractious cotemporary. No doubt the
reptilcilhought to intimidate us and shield
his master; as if his poisonous .diatribes had
power to frighten a democratic journalist

1 from the discharge of his duty to the public!
We anticipated thathe Would eject his Venom
Est us as soon as he had exhausted "bleeding
liansariand thatled the "oligarchy." Ile sub-
sistaon scurrility;atid when be has no imagine-1
ry monster at which to hurl the concoctions of';
his impotent malice, he must satiate his ap-
petite for slander in unprovoked abuse of
his neighbers. Physically, morally and
mentally rotten ; superstitions, bigoted and
miserly, cowardly, malignant, and only res-

t cued from idiocy by a surplus of lechery
1 this "sneaking creature" lives to be loathed
and rejoices in the infamy which ho richly
deserves. Ile isthe fit servant of a libidinous
master, and Wilniot's sagacity as evinced in
the selection of the mongrel for the perform-
ance of his dirty work, stands unimpeachod.
We hav'ecarefullyrefrained from any allusion
to the petty meannoses and grossly vulgar
antics which have charactbrized the course of
this hired ,defamer; and merely adierted
to those peculiarities of the wretch which
are patent to the public eye. Ile may con-
tinue to falsify-=-to misrepresent .our conduct

1 eand motives and seek to degr ade us in the

1 estimation of our fellow-citizens; but we
give due notice that we shall not hereafter
respond to his iillanious attacks, unless we
become convinced that the public good—the
interests of. the corninurrity in which we re-

i side—demand a full exposure of his infamous

1 practices; inr Which case, much as we detest
personal-controversies, we shall perform our
duty fearlessly, and trendy remind him of his
errors. It tbust not be supposed, however,
that in that case we shall limit our criticisms
to the character of the agent. The singularly
virtuous and trmpera le (?) men who employ
the traducer and pay him in proportion to the
skill be displays in his unenviable profession,
must-tome in for a handsome share of the
glory. J. B. M.

News Items.

Ex. Gov. RaniAom of Michigan, was nomina-
ted over Hon. EIY Moore, Ex. M. C. of N. Y.
Walker's policy was endorsed. A resolution
to adopt the ConstitUtion to be framed by the
Convention, whether subinitted to the people
or not, was lost, by a vote of 40, to 41 nays.

....The Court of Appals has decided the
Albany Police Bill to be constitutional. Of
the Judges, 4 were in favor of,' and opposed
to de law.

V.6,000,000 were in tbo U. S. Treasu-
ry, on the Ist of July, subject to. draft.

....The route for carrying the overland
mail to California, is as folio.,a ; Beginning
at St.Louis and Memphis on the Mississippi
river; thence forming a jnnetion at Little
Rock, Arkansas ; thence in the direction of
Preston, to the Rio Grande, at the most suit-
able crossing of that river near Fort Fillmore
or Donna Ansa; thence along the new road
now being made under the direction of the
tiliscretary of the Interior to Fort Yams;
thence by the best passer, through the best
valleys for safe and expeditious staging to
San Francisco.

Kansas-Serald ofFreedom;' says
that a trifle less than 2,000 votes were cast

for delegates to theConstitutional Convention.
The election passed offquietly.
It is said that a majority of the delegates

are pledged to put the Constitution to a pop-
ular vote. llot7t of the papers favor
that plan: The idea of the. delegates is to
draft a Constitution silent on the subject of
slavery, and submit a Separate clause relating
to tie subject. •

....The" 11th",wasspentin New York
inn truly disgraceful manner. A rectilar
warfare seems to have been tarried on be-
tween the "Dead Rabbits.,"_ and " Bowery
Boys." A considerable number of persons
were killed and wounded. There was furth-
er rioting -gain on the 13th, 'resulting in the
killimg of one of thn rioters, and ‘wrflinding
several policeman who were at tempting to
maintain" order. At latest -advices mattcre

i were quiet.
• .... Gen. Lane, (not Jim)bac been elect-

ed to -Congress (torn- Oregon. lie ws.s tl:e
Democratic nominee.

Jam. W. Forney proposes to- start a
new Democratic daily paper in Phi.:ade'pltia
to be called ".The Press."

. The editor cfthe Bedford Gazette pro-
poses to sell out his establishment. The paper
has reached its, fifty-second volume, without
changing, owners but once.

.~~-:

.IMr" The Plahniephia Daily Xezes of July
10th says that Wilmot "without anyparticu-
lar moral conviction on the.suyert, but think-
iny that political capital may be mac'‹ out

of it, is taking great pains in a YI:At:TICAL

tray to &ail!, those opposed to the Maine ,
i Laum, that he is no arc-totaller." Of the

1 truth of this statement those acquainted v..ith
Wiltuot, kill have no doubt. Yet the 113'.po-
crite and fals'er of the RepubliccT-whoif in

1 the employ of the "stump Judge" professes
1 an ailliortenee of Brandy sraasbes ard.those
1 whotpartake thereof. What a consistent and
exemplary youth the sheepish Fiaize-r is! lii
pitches into l3acclins with his usual imbecili-

:!i ty tind supports for (.governor the man who
1 proves in a "FT:Act-zeal. WAY" that be is" No

rEn-Toratt.En." This is a great 'country:and
the modern Homer is a morally heroic. in-
stitution.

For The Democrat.
To Those Interested.

A special rtreting of the Board of School
Directors of New Slilford District,in conjunct-
tion with the .Tencher's Association, Was lien

- -at the Ward Schoolhouse on :iaturdar. J•ine
• 27th, 1857,. to decide upon a .uniforruitr of

1 text books to be used. hi the schools of the
District, in compliance with the.requirements
of the 25:11 Section of tile school 'law of 18 .

54 St; '5. The following Directors were Tres-
ent,riz., W. Watson, E. Barnuni,l3.ll. Foot,
W.T. Mosley and J. W. Walker. W. Wat-
son, President in thecbair..7,

It was unanimensly reselw.cllry the hoard
to establish a unlformity, And to msko n

sufficient appropriation from the school- funds
of the District to purchase the necessary
Looks to supply the -schools of the .Dis-
iriet.

JarThe Berks County-Prat, one •cf the
papers that calls the Wilmot State Ticket,
" Union American Ticket," says that Davy's I
Americanism " cannot be questioned," and
that he expr&sed the following sentiment_ Co
an interlocutor; "I am an American, I do
not fear to proclaim it to the world. I fear
God, and other fear have I none." Why don't
he " proclaim" such things here about home 'll
The assertion that he fears God will be doubt-
ed by those acquainted with his notoriously
awful profanity. - •

rir The Kansas Herald of Freedom says
that "a partizan press; for partizan purposes
is laboring to crush it because it cannot be
made the tool of a party." The ." partisan
press' refered to, isthe Tribune and its p:1111-
sites who are circulating the stale fabrication-
that G. W. Brown, its editor tried to "sell
out" the free State party. The story origin.
Med with bogus Gov. Rubinson.

r=o
The Topeka Constitution.

The 'Beecher party have clang to the Tope-
onstitution, until mans of them are be-

minnin'er to see that it is time to abaubon the
old eencern,-and permit the esercise of a little
reason to take the place of an obsolete• idea.

The Chicavo Democrat, a Black Republi-
can organ, speaks thus of it and Bogus crov.'
Robinson's "State" Convention.

uA Fro "State Convention" was held at
Topeka on the oth, over which Col. Lane pre-
sided. He also made a speech. We hafii
no hopes that much good will result from
such conventions, under sO'ch ieadership.—
The ,following resolutions ware reported . from
a committee and adopted:"
, (The resolutions repudiate the Territorial
Government and iaws and avow adherence to

the Topeka Constitution. The Democrat
adds.)

A committee ronsiting df --Miss. M. A
Dickemanand 111,s J.ll. Baker, on the
part of the Teachers and W. T. lioxley and

W. Walker cra the part of the Directors,<
.was appointed to make a proper selection of
test books from. those now in use, who repor-
ted the Sollowing list, which was adopted by
the Board, viz z

Webb'snormal cards, Webb's Fist Red
er and Sceond Reader. Tower's third, fourth
and fall Reaslers. Colton & Fitch's series of
aeographies. Clark's Primary Grammar.—

Stoddard's Mental, Intellectual and PractiCal
ArithMetic, and 'Webster's school Dictiona-
ry:

"This clinging to the Constitution adopted
by the former Topeka Contention is n mere I
farce, in the face of the opposition-in Cong,-
rest. All must know the utter impossibility
of being admitted into the Union under it, lc
nothing but unwise counsels would *arise
a further adherenue to it. `letter abandon
this, useless work ofthe past, and take care of
the future. • The leadership of ..be-Free State
forces is not in good bands, and we fear bad
retults from the influence of ihos4 who con-
trol argent. Between this avarice and this
ambiboa, we fear the great cause will suffer
detrint.

"A itate has gotto be forizied and a con-
stitution adopted'. This is now the great bu-
siness oftbe people ofKatmai., and their eff-
odi should all be directed towards the accom

,

plishment of this end. -It cannot be done by
adhering to the Topeka (3onititution, or by
forever remaining Inactive." '

-

Alrifames Lyle, Probate Clerk, was killed
by a 'free state' man named Haller, at Leav-
enworth, June 29th. It occurred at an elec-
tion for councilmen. Further difficulties
were apprehended.

Ministerial Interference In Poll.

Under the abtive caption, the Owego 6"at..
• . .

-•

alto bal..thefollowiug, which.we recommend
Rev. George -Landon and Others be has .led
astray to peruseSattlentivelY.

Bistioo Mottars,;of-the Methodist Episco:
pal ChUrch 3Coithc(tvlio presided a year ago
at the gesr:iim.of the-,Wyouring Annual Con-
ference at Biugtamtou,) on the lath of May
last, at.the East Maine Conf•irelice,. prefaced
his announcement,of the appointments of the
Preachers to their various stations and dir-
cditsuwitti a very handsome and appropri-
ate-address, in the course of which he ex:,
pressed sentiments iti relation to the interfer-
ence' of Ministers in the politics of the day
which are entirety in harmony with our own
views,aaWeil as so manifestly reasonably and
just, that no take pleasure in trausferiug to
our colums.the extract in which they are con-
tained and commending them to the careful
as well as prayerful consideration of the par-
ticularolass of/persons to whom they, are ad-
dressed: •

"I deem it not unimportant or out of place
(mid the venerable Bishop,) to addros,a few
words to yoti my brethren, upon a subject
which is attracting considerable attention at
the present time, namely, as to how- far 'a

minister of:the gospel Might to take part in

the politics of the day. Inn a minister
goes into the pulpit, he finds his congregation
composed'of men of different politica; views,
ofmen zealously and conscientionslvattached
to differently political parties: and, if.he pub-

', licly becomes the -partizan. of one side of the
other, there will of necessity spring up acolc:
tress-towards him in a part .of the congrega-
tion, which Will very much diminicb his in-
tlueuce. ' (feel convinced,- from what .1 have
obserre'd, that the only result that can be ex-
peeled from a minister taking part. in the po-
litical contests and discussions of the day, will

; be to engender strife and hard feeling in-his
congregation.

"But- some may ask whether we are not
citizens like other men, and hare not duties
to pefotni as such ?. Most certainly we are,
and I trnst thati have nut proved recreant
to the obligations.resting upon me as-a citizen,
although I have not, fur the forty years that
I hare been in the rairristiy, ever entered a
political meeting, ur spent above live-minutes
at any one election. I have always made it
a point to go to the poll at the must 4itliet, time.
of the flay, v.dasii there was, likely to be the
leastexcitcnient—te deposit my ballot in an
unostentatious manner, and return. home. I
lia%e never seen fllrpe time I thought I was
called upon as a citizen to do more than this.
I know not how it. may be with mhos, but I
have al ways,found enough to_do in the duties
of tar calling. lam to lerthe pot-
herds live with the potsherds, but prefer for

ruy ,ell to attend to the duties devolving upon
'me as a minister of Christ. I receollect the
ari4;:.lote of a Methodist brother,_ who was
stationed-to preach the gospel to the people in

I " Fountain Head -Circuit.," near the herm-
itage of the late.rresident Jaekson, in, the
exciting political times of -his second 'election.
Party zeal was just then at its height, and
each party wanted every on to be on its side.
They sought rut the newly arrived minister
and eagerly inquired of him whose side he
was oti ? "I am on the side of the Lord and
Fountain Head Circuit," was the reply.—
" Which of the candidates do you intend to
vote for I' "1 trost that I shall be found on
my knees, praying to God for tlrs conversion
of sinners and the Tiplmiltfic.,"of Zion. in
Fountain Llead Co-G.:lit." However they
might question the devoted , minister, he
would wisely answer, that be meant to do
his duty faithfully as a minister of ,Christ in
"Fountain Head Circuit." conclusion,
let—ine say; ray brethren,' go ye and -do like-
wise."

LATP NSCOVERIES IN PATHOLOGY shOw
that very many of the dizeasts which .afflict
mankind arie from impurity of the blood.—
This has long been suspected bnt is only late-

I.IY known. -In:-consumption, tuhricles are
;.found to he a sedimentary depostte front the

blood. Dropsy, Guut,ricers, Cancers, and
Eruption, all 'wise in disordered deposites

i from the blood:. Billions diseases and fevers
are caused solely Lr its deran zed unhealthy
state, nod even the decline of life follows a

Owant of vitality in the Mood. In view of
these facts D. ATM: designed hid Cathartic
P;lle.pi.-cially to purify and invigorate the
blood, and hence we believe to arise its un-
paralelled succesl in controlling and curing

Journal.

Death of aw. Wm. L. Marcy.
Last night we received the announcement

of the sudden death -of lion. William L. Mar-
cy, late Secretary of State, which occurred
on Saturday, the 4th inst., at Ballston, Sara-
toza county, New York: The intelligence
reached us through the following telegiaphic
deTatchers :

_

The following preamble, and resolutions ,
were then passed by the Board. I Ballston„iuly 4,1857.

Whereas, the Sta'e. Superintendent has de- I The Hon. Williain L. Marcy was found in
cided that " a Teacher's month is simply the i his roomtoday,at noon, quite dead. lie

appeared.\tob,e in his usual good lealth this
current. calendar month, with the Saturdarsmeriting. 5e have not beard any cause as-
and Sundays omitted, and whereas we be- 1 signed for this sudden death. ..

lieve this regulation will result in final advan- I Albany, July 5, 1857.
tape to the schools, by giving the pupils one Governor Marcy's funeral will, it it expect-

ed, take place here on Wednesday, on which
day each week "for recreation and suchi ,1 occasion there will be a grand military (Us-
work as may" be required of them at home, i play. Ills remains will be brought down-
thereby offering greater indutement for more }'from Da.ton to-morrow, in ohnigo of John
regular attendance, the rest of the week ;I N. Wilder, Dq, and Mr.-Delavan.
and affording the Teachers better oppertuni- i Mr:Marcy was in his 71st year, having
ty for self improvement, therefore, I been born December 12, 1780, in Sturbridge

Worcester Founts', Mass. After completing,Resolved, that we shall require -the schools'I his academic course in his native town he en-
of this District to be closed on Saturday!, as i tered Bro„ University, Providence, R. -1.,
well as Sundays, and kept open every other and graduated there in 1808. From thence
day in the month, strictly in compliance with 1"he removed to Troy, N.Y., and commenced the
the decision of the State Superintendent. I practice of the law, haying studied in the of-

Resolved, Rs., rati
that we believe it to be the duty fitioner,ceof tak

sell, Eq
ing a prominentanpare minenttinpolipc-

tics at
of Teachers, to devote, at least a part, of the I the same time. as a democrat. During the
time thus omitted from the labors of .the war with Great Britain in 1812 and 1814,
school-room, to improvement in their rota- I Mr. Marcy serval as a. volunteer in defence

of his State. lie held a Lietitenantls coin

i

-

tion, and to embrace every opportunity with- r
•

if offered ' mission and did service at St. Regius on the
n their reach to do so, especially Canada frontier. In 1810 he was appointed

to them free of.charwe.
0 Recorder of the city of Troy, but was remov-

Resolved, that hereafter the Board will re- : ed two rears afterwards when De Witt Clin.
quire the attendance of every Teacher in the I ton filled the Gubernatorial office, Mr. Marcy
District, at 'the Teachers Association, held ev- 1 having taken sides with Martin Van Buren

era Saturday afternoon at the Ward school in opposition to Governor Clinton's policy.—
I Subsequently he was appointed by Governor

house, in New Milford, expressly for the hen- i Yates to thepostof AdjutantGeneral in 18-.
efit and improvement of the Teachers of the 121, and removed to Albany, where be has

IDistrict, and reguiarty attended by compe- since resided. On the organization.- of that
tent instructors, and frequently by the @owl- potent and secret association, called the " Al.,

bany Regency, " Mr. Marcy became one of
ty Superintendent. . -

- -the most trusty and confidential members
Resolved, that every failure to comply and advisers of its head,' Martin Van Buren.

with the abort resolution, 'under ordinary To this connection with " the Regency" Mr.
circumstances, will belollowed by a dedue- Marcy doubtless owed most of ',the good sue-
tion of twenty-five cents from the wageSof c ase which generally attended bits sit It.Polite.

cal leader.: In 1803 he receiy •f ' h
the delinquent.in the absence of a reasonable legislaturethe appointmenteof;taier° Con2MLF:excuse offered to the District Superintendent, tro ller, which office he held for several years.
who is President of the Association. In 1829 be was 'appointed oneof the Associ—

Resolved, thet, these proc e edings be 'pub- ate Justices of the . Supreme Court of the-
fished in the'county papers., •

State; but in 1831 be resigned that °Mole
consequence of being ilected: United States

• Eitract from the minutes, Senator. Ile was in the Senate. letailflui
Alt*, J. W. Walker, Secretary of the two years, when be resigned. being •electcel

Board and Fx-Offieio District Sureet. Governor of Naar York, in 1532. , He .was

twica.rveleeted,-yis., in 1834 and:lB3o hut
Oki fourth. notninatione in .48313; he shiredl
in:the defeat of the democratic-party, and
William .1118O.t4ard ens elected-over
After retiring Ihnu the esecutitti. chnit4 Mr.
Matey .- devoted his attention to
his privatOusiness, until Mr. Polk *ante
rivident,-in..1845..: Ile was then offered aid
accepted-the offlee.ofSecietary of Ware and
nal considered through the four years of his
service one of the most influential members of
Mr:Tolk's cabinet. The duties of the-.War
Department during the Mexican • War-wore'
arduous, and sve,.:re discharged by Mr. Marc,,
with energy and ability. On his retirertrent
from the Cabinet, after the election ofTaylor
'and Fillmore, Mr. Marcy ex .erre.7l himself to
beal.the dissensiims in the -democratic party
of this State Although- decidedly opposed
at that time td the free soil and Wilmot pro-
viso movements•!of Van Burenand others in
the democratic party. Mr. Marcy urged the
-union of the party as essential to succ,ess,and
therefore.became separated from many of his
hunker friends.' IThis feeling againstDim op-
erated so far as probably to prevenihis.norni-
nation for President at the -Democratic

ConventiOn of 1852, ',With a large.
section of the democratic party in this Btatei.'
Mr. Marcy waitteattpopulart but his ability
as a writer ta'etician and statesinani-,was •
generally 'ramitied. - -

Mr. Marcy was for many' Tears of his early
life the editor of the Troy f̀udges. Ile was
connected with that journal,-we believe, from
.1817 to 1823. Previous to thi he' was A

t frequent contribUtor to the Troy ''rues'. Mr.
Mara), married the daughter of Benjamin
Knower, a wealthy hatter ofAlbany, who in-
herited from lien lather a hirro,,e estate.. It is
said that Mr. - Marcy had himself :required
considerable proPerty. daring late years by
land speculation? in the West, but it is doubt-
ful whether heldiel: rich after all. It is
probable, lioweer, he did not.•

. Governor 'ltinrcy: acquired considerable
reputation as a diplomatist and writer:of
State documents from his able letter in reply
to Gen:Scott ddring:the Mexican war, while
holding the offic'e of Secretary of War in Mr.
Puck's adrninistr‘tion ; by Iris famous. letter
to Chevalier-Htffreman on -the .T.ioszta
acid his paper on privateerir addressed to
the government of the • maratime powers of
Europe during-his late ocnpaney of the office
of Secretary ofState. ills last official docir-
ment.was one addressed to theFrench
ter, M. Sartigeq, in reply to his application
for indemnity in behalf of the French resi-•
dents at Greytowp•• who sufferred from the
I,,oinliardment °r atline town,not yet published,
has hew prunonaced by those who have seen
it a masterly letter ou so insitnifir;Ant it sub-
ject. It is said that when Lord. Napier ap-

t plied Mir. Cass!for indemnity for the Brit-
t tish residents of.Oreytown, the venerable Sec-
retary sent him Iris predecessor's letter to M.
Sartiges as his reply. In connection. with

i Gov. Marey's name will ever be remembered,
the famous motto of his party, as brief and
as-significant as CTsar's celebrated war des-
patch

• " To the victors belong the spoils."
-Mr. Marcy was contemplating a 'Visit to

Europe in August, it is believed on some int-.
portant financial business ; but the ha 'd of
the inexorable -tyrant, Death, ha. put n end
forever to all his schemes, politic a d &tan=
cial. •

Mr. Marcy paid a visit a few weeks ago to
the s.:ens of his early career (Troy), where
he enjoyed a pleasant reunion with the friends
of his coact—Hun. Thomas It Carroll, llon.
Thomas Clowes, and Jacob Lane, his former
law partner. Their conversation was lively
and full of anecdotal matter, referring to the
early events of our political history, when the
strife between the republicami and federalists
was bitter in the extreme. Mr.. Marcy spoke
in wads of highadmiration of the success
that had waited upon Cen. Wool's honorable 1
career of military etinrt in the service 'of, his
country, and added, that shortly after Wool,
who was formerly a dry- goods merchant hi
TroV; was burned out, he turned his attention

the study of the law, bit finding- that his
early education wits unequal to the task of a
seven years course of legal study, he deter-
Mined to abandon it. Meeting Marcy one
morning, Wool observed to him that he pro-
posed giving up the law, and. asked • his ad-
vice. The Governor advised the future gen
eral to apply for a commission in Ate army
of twentv-tive thousand men that was then
about being raised to prosectite thrwur.lBl.2.Wool ithmediately procured this requisite
recommendations and was.made-a captain in
One.of the regiments.
t It was rermarkel as being somewhat sinen-
lar that two men commencing so slenderly
in life, in Jim same town, should cotempora-
neowly rise to eminent public position in the
service of the nation.

The ex-Secretary told a story of old James
Dole, Who, in the early days, was, -the very
head-and front of the federalists here; who as
sorted that he alwayabrid bis hand upon- his
pocket-book when he passed by a democrat.
The story illustrates the depth and bitterness
of party rancor. John Woodworth, one of
the early settlers ofTroy, and a prominent
republican, had endorsed a note for a certain
party, to pay for -Pennsylvania lands, 'and
therefore became liable. He found necessary
to protect himself, from the fact-thatan alle-
gation of fraud in the sale of the. *lands was
made. An injunction was obtained, and dis-
missed by the-court in.New York,:and.a writ
of ad evicts eatisfaticaduta was taken out : 1
unbeknown toWoodworthfor the sum of
fourteen hundred dollars. Sheriff Dole sotight
to serve the writ upon Woodworth on a Sat-,
urday -night, supposing that, he Would not
have that amount of money about him, and
thinking that he would -have .no means of
raisin it at that late and Unseasonable hour.Woodwork-however,. had• the rnoney itand
thus stole a march _upon • his political, (me-

my.
-::

Mr. Marcy on his retiring-fromcare-wasiiienjoyment of excellent health, arid- up
to the-time of his death manifested no symp'
toms of a decaying constitution.. • His demise
then:C.ore,, was wholly unexpected.—N. Y.
Iferultl.

A Good Mug APPlied•
The scientific discoverer and the scientific

investor aro distinct and different characters.
It is rarely that he who disedvers a great
principle applies it successfully and thorough-
ly. Sometimes, however, this is, the ease.—
Professor Hollowly txas, among the : : first .-_to
brosolt the theory that disease was the resultto( the intr‘,l::-..tiou eF morbid matter into the
circtdation. But of itself this _theory, how-
ever true, was ttseletl. It could not subserve
any beneficial purpose to point out the lodal-
ity of thebane unless the discoverer were
provided with an antidotecapable ofreaching
it. , P.rofewr llolloway came up to the good
work dotibly armed. bad not only ;w-
-ed the symptoms of disease totheir cause,but
had,. after long.research and innumerable exr
perunents, produced two remedies which
would infalliblyreach it.' -Tim% wil'oh tries
all ,things, haajestedAbe value of thmt, rem-edies, Whatbai,beets the -result! Daring Itbe.twenty yams they lOve toeen before' , the

- world, thousands of medicines, hundreds,' of
11°F Vat/M1.1,0t practice. have:- beep.,. WM*into existence. enjoyed; Xp optietneral p,p47§Pd-- Pawl, Into obllviouy Net so-lioxxowsie* Paw Audl-Ql.4nOww .11387;thudfirst +DUktbe 1: 114900 .04F4? cl4ll.4ives!—

Theit reputatio ntis founded on a rock—the
rock Of trut cannot be ~..-sbaket4..-.13cdrcely year ago their inycntor came to
our sho‘ unheraldech It iktrue that .largequantities of his medicines wereconsumed in
theitrnita State*, and that his shill,' his in.terprise, his Success, were often referral to by
the'American preat, bat penamally .he as
nolinownto us, and the great system of
ailswith which be had ',covered More 1
halfthe globe had not yet bra extended
ibis country. m, He carne hit er for the
pose of affording us new facilities for.
procurement of his prepatatiens,and the c
sequence has been an increase of one In
died-per cent„ in the demand for them
is 11 few months. It appears, from-the Ms
mentt of all Who hare taken the Pills for
digestion, that,their effect in cases*of dysop.
sia is almost beyond- belief. As thiscern,-
'plaint has with some truth been called 'thenational disease ofAmerica, a , ' specific tbat
never.fails toremove it is of course` insides:

The public on both sides or the Atilt
hod been , so, often. Victimized by nsiedi
charlatans during the last fifty jests,. thatireceived witkaometbing of distrust; ;s

rumors ot the efficacy of .11or.t.owAT's •

dies. But every day fumisbed-nei_procifii
the fact, awl at last snob was-the oxerwLelin weight of evidence in their favor, that
became, more absurd to doubt than to belie
They.grew in celebrity, and the deniand -

them increased with a rapidity enixampil
in the annals of medical --science ; nor I

Over fathe or, that of their inventor vet,
tamed its calumniating point. It never w
reach tbst point, for calumniation • pre-du
posei cessation of progress 7,, and. so long
humanity is subject to pain, fever,debili

lir'ijurions and :death, Illolloway's_Pills al
intment most continue ,to maintain the
owl pre-eminence.—llr....l". Hat. Pot.

seat'.

• Will Wilmot C.ha.lien*
Ever since the nomination of WitAntrr,„ tl

Ha rrfsburg „Telegraph has:beep .endeavorii
to fvvel him to challenge Gen P.S:thant to
public di:4.tus.slon. With .-this. purpotie
view, the..Telegraph announces 'every:, fc
weeks that Mr..WiLNICIT has sent such a eh
ienge_,:_ and all the Ilrpublican papers reitera
IL Yet Gen l'Aciscu never receives -the chi
lenge! 'The Telegraph certainly adopts
smart, plan to tliree WILMOT into 'tin::ant
indiscretion from which he shrinks, .and
hope the trick-may succeed. . - .4....

We know that if such a -challenge is off(
ed it Will be accepted.- It is a Mode Ofcol
ducting a canvass which we' do not . far(
and Which 'is not likely to result in good*r
we believe such ist.the opinion of all men wI
have carefully oloerved the Workings -of ti
system. ;But. if the republican carxlidate i
rem a challenge, he will not have The oppc
milt), of plowing himself up to the ditri4l--
slops of a very great 'man with . the stn--.
tent that Gen. Packer did not ante, 14 meet-
Lim. He will beinet, if he , challenges.; and
Vanquished, and will :never -challege tqeri.
Packer to another -disctssion,. -runlessnnil
circutiv.tancs that he -is certain the !sit .4.*
cannot,aicept:

,

..

.

But goad on -our candidate, ifr: - Tele..-

1graph! ion may yet screw his courage pp
to the sticking pointl=—Lycrirtyr...Dera. .

-/grA.nerr Bank is to be started a Ito!
doubt, with, a capital of 000,000 to be sty
ed the '''Antttriette Bank:" A new buildi
is being erected for that purpose adjoihinl
the Mansion Hew.

A writer in the " .Scatfier says 11
the best brands ofchampagne are tErtnufa
turcd in AniericA,thidy in Nev \York.
Why not call, them cidervand. drive -Iron
drink out of our-market:.

itEr Gen. Walker, of Niiiagua aoLori
is 34 yews offage.

SPECIAL. NOTICES.

Convocation.
The Convocation of the Episcorti a, •

in Northeastern Petin'a wilt he held t
week at St. Paurs'elturch in liontro,e.

The followin7 will be the order of exerti ,
which all are affectionately invited to atten.

forestay, July 161A.
...Services and Sermo

' Service and Sermo,
. • I'RIDAT,

0 o'clock, ; Prztyr \Meeting.
101 o'clock, .....Consecration.

71.-- • "..... Misaonaiy Meeting.
18th.

0 o'clock, Prayer Meeting.
•Servicortri.Sertno,

" - Serra. to Young)!
Scmti, 111„

ON o'clock, -
.....Address to S. Sebioo

151 " lervice and _genitor
-ti ZOlosina-,-Sentivek

On Thursday afternoon Jul 10th, at 3
411(4, thePews ofthe Church will be renter

iol Is

71;

Sabbath School,Plottct!i‘
Henry J. Crape, haiini .been. appninf

'Sabbath School Missionary for Sussuchnn
Co ; for, the purpose of -organizing
and- aiding schools and furnishing
gives notice that he may.. be found" td
dressed, by letter.at- the residenceof his fathe
Stephen R. Crane., New .Milford, th
publications -of the Am., Sab.,-SeiMOI Unio
may be found. • . • • - • :

Fire i -Fire i 1 . •

The Montrose Fire Co., will meek oil:
urday July 18;1851f, at Y, .&Cluck for eie
cise. 1 A. P. W. RIMY ., Foretuaiii.
- S. M. WILSON sciev.

. .. •

Ifenotraya -Pi lls.—Persons• of • -pletho '

•
habii, subject to a.ternporary loss of coilsoi6
ousness from a maiden, determination of th 4 '
blood tothe brain, will , find 'great -bane

lft'om a course of lAolloway's rills. _.EpitA
spasms, convulsions, hysterics, palpitatioo o •
the heari, aryl all affections arising,from. dial,
ordered actiort of the vasolilar aurl_ tterTo
systems, are cured by a tads* And- pemitax
ing taiherenca to this o'4 cathartic. ' ft teg
niates. the action of thesgreat iai.ternal,orgat
and thus equalizes'thectrenlaticm; ,

GRAVEL AND STONE;
Bythle, we understand acidleetlouof sattOiltsubstance having been lodged in the wear o

the urine. When thesystem lab a healthysta
this substance is carried .oir by the .naturalrums
gee of the body; but. when themisa woOkoolooany organ, especially the kidneys,. they bearsincapable arespelling inch sandy conerstionsert
and conseqoently they are lodged inthe hidneyrk
urethra,.or bladder, causinggreat haus:ruin
to these ergana, pains alUi swelling, and dilleulvoiding urine. ,It'bag been admitted by. Mai
phialcisiti, that Morse's Indian Root:Pills;
made ofsome'partioular plants Ibid. haves tir
aorminauence in dissolving- the, atibstanea ttia
has clogged the passago, sad by -their' euoll '
properties,they expel intlemmatiousandleave th
-water passage attire and heelthic Front 3to
of -these Pills eight .sod retuning, from Mamieweeks, wi ll decide bow thtic dreadful:Aeolus 1a be treated,and as they remove the, tasteofeV
-ery bind of tleesit, it is utterly luipostible ftt
Allen to fail al miring the-gravel, as they unetofthe passage, len g the Tarts isa healthy -Sslivelycoaditles. - ~.___

.

. ---- -,1
Sayre& Bre'Agstoltio. IfootoporPM!au.
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